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Кроссворд по предмету "английскому языку"  на тему "Кино"
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По горизонтали
5. An advertisement on television or radio
7. Документальный фильм - деректi фильм
11. A full-length film that has a story and is acted by professional actors
15. Военный фильм - әскери фильм
18. A photograph or film image taken at close range and showing the subject on a large scale
19. The part of a picture, scene, or design that forms a setting for the main figures or objects, or appears furthest from the viewer
20. A person who supervises the actors and other staff in a film, play, or similar production
21. A Place where You Can Buy Movie Tickets
23. A photograph or picture developed or executed in black and white or in varying tones of only one colour

По вертикали
1. A recording of the musical accompaniment of a film
2. Исторический фильм - тарихи фильм
3. The plot of a book, film, play, etc
4. An act of presenting a play, concert, or other form of entertainment
6. With he begins the production of the film
8. Сериал (мыльная опера) - сабынды опера
9. A person who writes a script for a play, film, or broadcas
10. The way in which cameras are used in a film or television programme
12. A film that is made by photographing a series of drawings
13. A conversation between two or more people as a feature of a book, play, or film
14. A person responsible for the financial and managerial aspects of the making of a film or broadcast or for staging a play, opera, etc
16. A set of clothes worn by an actor or performer for a particular role
17. a small part offilm or TV series
22. He is one of the key figures in the creation of films of all genres
24. Мультфильм
25. The Love Movie

